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Press Release
Visegrad Folk Dance Gala in Kapuvár – with photos
Visegrad Folk Dance Gala was held in Kapuvár on 25th July, where the dance groups
of the Polish and Czech partner towns of the Rábaköz town presented themselves.
Kapuvár organized the colourful traditional bustle with the help of the International
Visegrad Fund.
Beside the Kapuvár Folk Dance Group, Dance Groups from Jesenik Czech
Republic, Debica Poland performed and after the performances Dance House was
held.
During the progamme which was organized with the help of the Visegrad Fund
the Czech Markovice Group showed Moravian traditions, the Polish Igloopolanie Folk
Dance Group performed polka, mazurka and polonaise dances. (photo:
debica001.jpg)

The „Igloopolanie” Folk Group performed obereks, lively polkas, mazurs and dignified
polonaises. The Group has beautiful unique folk costumes with authentic patterns.
Their colours, richness and variety impressed the audience. The „Igloopolanie”’s
colourful dancing, singing and costumes received the acclaim of the audience of
Kapuvár.
MARKOVICE folk dance group from Jesenik revived the Moravian folk traditions with
their costumes and dances. Their folk music was melodious and their costume was
colourful. (photo:jesenik001.jpg).
The Folk Dance Group of Kapuvár performed a wide range of Hungarian folk dances
such as the czardas, the dances with tools and the famous Hungarian male dances:
the recruiting dance called “verbunk” and the men’s solo dance called “legényes” in
their show. Wherever they have a performance they try to teach the amateur
audience some folk songs and basic dance steps in a dance house. This happened in
Kapuvár as well where the Polish and the Czech dancers joined too.
(photo:tanchaz001.jpg)

Thanks to the International Visegrad Fund for their support and
contribution to the implementation of the programme.
The programmes were free of charge.
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